
almond
MEAL

(ah-muh nd)

made from ground sweet almonds

almonds
BLANCHED
(ah-muh nds)

partly cooked almonds

almonds
SLIVERED
(ah-muh nds)

almonds sliced very thinly into little
sticks

almonds
(ah-muh nds)

edible seeds from the deciduous tree in the
family Rosaceae

almonds
FLAKED
(ah-muh nds)

almonds that have been sliced across their
diameter into thin slivers

apples
DRIED
(ap-uh ls)

dried sliced rings of apple

apricots
DRIED

(ap-ri-kot s)

dried fruit of the tree Prunus armeniaca

beans
DRIED
(beens)

variety of bean most often eaten whole in
broth or mashed and refried

SAMPLE



biscuits
GLUTEN FREE

(bis-kitz)

a kind of gluten free bread raised with
baking powder, or sometimes with yeast

biscuits
(bis-kitz)

a kind of bread raised with baking powder,
or sometimes with yeast

brazil
nuts
(bruh-zil nuhts)

hard-shelled edible seed of the tree
Bertholletia excelsa

bread
improver

(bred im-proo-ver)

mix of acid and enzymes to strengthen the
gluten in the flour

breadmix
GLUTEN FREE

(bred miks)

gluten free bread flour mix
for home baking

bread
mix

(bred miks)

bread flour mix for home baking

breadcrumbs
GLUTEN FREE

(bred-kruhms)

crumbs of gluten free bread

breadcrumbs
(bred-kruhms)

crumbs of bread

SAMPLE



buckwheat
(buhk-hweet)

edible seeds of the plant, Fagopyrum
esculentum

cacao
POWDER
(kuh-kah-oh)

ground, cold pressed unroasted cocoa beans

cacao
NIBS

(kuh-kah-oh)

cacao beans that have been roasted and
broken into smaller pieces

cashews
RAW

(kash-oo s)

unroasted small kidney-shaped nut of the
tree, Anacardium occidentale

cashews
(kash-oo s)

roasted small kidney-shaped nut of the
tree, Anacardium occidentale

cereal
GLUTEN FREE

(see·ree·uhl)

food such as wheat, oats, or corn that is
gluten free

cereal
(see-ree-uhl)

food such as wheat, oats, or corn

chia
seeds

(chee-uh seeds)

edible seeds of Salvia Hispanica

SAMPLE



chickpeas
(chik-pee s)

leguminous plant in the family Fabaceae
grown for its edible seeds

chocolate
(chok-uh-lit)

cocoa solids mixed with cocoa butter and
sugar

chocolate
CHIPS

(chok-uh-lit)

small chunks of sweetened chocolate

cocoa
powder

(koh-koh pou-der)

dark brown powder made from cocoa beans

coconut
FLOUR

(koh-kuh-nuht)

ground fibre from coconut meat after most
of the oil is extracted

coconut
DESSICATED
(koh-kuh-nuht)

the dried, finely shredded flesh of the
coconut

coconut
SHREDDED
(koh-kuh-nuht)

thin strands of dried coconut

coconut
milk

POWDER
(koh-kuh-nuht milk)

fine, white powder made by spray drying
raw unsweetened coconut cream

SAMPLE



coffee
BEANS
(kaw-fee)

roasted seed of the coffee plant, Coffea

coffee
DECAF
(kaw-fee)

roasted seed of the coffee plant, Coffea
with the caffeine removed

coffee
GROUND
(kaw-fee)

ground roasted seed of the coffee plant,
Coffea

coffee
PODS
(kaw-fee)

pre-portioned serving of coffee ready to
be infused with water

cookies
(koo k-ee s)

a small cake made from stiff, sweet dough

corn
chips

(kawrn chips)

snack food made from cornmeal fried in
oil or baked

cornflake
CRUMBS

(kawrn-fleyk)

small particles of toasted flakes made
from corn

cornflakes
(kawrn-fleyks)

small toasted flakes made from corn

SAMPLE



cornflour
(kawrn-flouuh r)

fine starchy flour used for thickening
sauces, also called cornstarch

couscous
GLUTEN FREE

(koos-koos)

a food, originally from North Africa,
consisting of crushed wheat

couscous
(koos-koos)

a food, originally from North Africa,
consisting of crushed wheat

crackers
(krak-er s)

a thin, crisp biscuit

cranberries
DRIED

(kran-ber-ees)

red berry of the genus Vaccinium used in
sauce, relish, jelly or juice

croutons
(kroo-ton-z)

small pieces of fried or toasted bread

currants
(kur-uh nts)

small seedless raisins used in cookery and
confection

custard
powder

(kuhs-terd pou-der)

a powder containing corn flour and sugar
to make custard

SAMPLE



dates
(deyts)

the oblong, fleshy fruit of the date palm

dried fruit
(drahyd froot)

fruit from which the majority of the
water content has been removed

driedpeel
MIXED

(drahyd peel)

crystallised small pieces of citrus rind

figs
DRIED
(figs)

dried fresh figs

flour
CAKE

(flouuh r)

finely milled, delicate flour with a low
protein content

flour
BAKERS
(flouuh r)

flour with a higher protein level than
plain flour

flour
SPELT
(flouuh r)

flour made from the ancient grain
Triticum spelta

flour
UNBLEACHED

(flouuh r)

flour that has aged naturally after being
milled

SAMPLE



flour
GLUTEN FREE

(flouuh r)

gluten free flour blend used as a
replacement for wheat flour

flour
GLUTEN FREE SELF RAISING

(flouuh r)

gluten free flour blend containing a
leavening agent

flour
PLAIN
(flouuh r)

flour to which no raising agent has been
added

flour
SELF RAISING

(flouuh r)

prepared mixture of flour containing a
leavening agent

flour
WHOLEMEAL

(flouuh r)

flour derived by grinding or mashing the
whole grain of wheat

flour
WHOLEMEAL SELF RAISING

(flouuh r)

flour derived by grinding or mashing the
whole grain of wheat and a leavening

agent

fruit
DRIED
(froot)

assorted dried and sliced fruits

gelatine
(jel-uh-tn)

nearly transparent, faintly yellow,
odourless glutinous substance

SAMPLE



ghee
(gee)

butter that has been clarified by boiling
and used in Indian cooking

ginger
CANDIED
(jin-jer)

fresh ginger that has been cooked in sugar
water to preserve it

glacé
cherries

(gla-sey cher-ees)

crystallized maraschino cherries candied
in sugar syrup

goji
berries

DRIED
(go-jee ber-ees)

dried fruit of the tree Lycium barbarum,
also known as wolfberry

granola
(gruh·now·luh)

a breakfast food consisting of rolled oats,
nuts, and dried fruit

gravy
POWDER
(grey-vee)

powder used to make gravy or as a flavour
base in meals

hazelnuts
(hey-zuh l-nuhts)

round nut that is the edible fruit of
genus Corylus

herbs
(erbs)

plants with savory properties used for
flavouring and garnishing food

SAMPLE



honey
(huh-nee)

made by bees and other insects from nectar
collected from flowers

hot
chocolate

(hot chaw-kuh-lit)

powder consisting of chocolate, sugar and
powdered milk

ice cream
cones

(ice kreem kowns)

wafer which enables ice cream to be held
in the hand

lentils
(len-tils)

legume from Lens culinaris having
flattened, biconvex seeds

linseed
(lin-seed)

seed of the Flax plant, Linum
usitatissimum, also known as flaxseed

LSAmix
(el-es-ey miks)

a blend of ground linseeds, sunflower
seeds, and almonds

macadamias
(mak-uh-dey-mee-uhs)

the edible, hard-shelled seed of the genus
Macadamia

mango
DRIED
(mang-goh)

thinly sliced and dried mango cheeks

SAMPLE



milk
POWDER

(milk)

manufactured dairy product made by
evaporating milk to preserve it

muesli
(myoos-lee)

mixture of rolled oats with various dried
fruit, nuts, and seeds

muesli
GLUTEN FREE

(myoos-lee)

gluten free breakfast cereal similar to
granola

muesli
TOASTED
(myoos-lee)

oven roasted breakfast cereal of rolled
oats and dried fruits

mushrooms
DRIED

(muhsh-rooms)

sliced and dehydrated mushrooms

mushrooms
DRIED SHIITAKE

(muhsh-rooms)

dried fresh shiitake mushrooms with an
intense smoky flavour

noodles
RICE

(nood-l s)

noodles that are made from rice

noodles
INSTANT
(nood-l s)

pre-cooked and dried noodle block

SAMPLE



noodles
PAD THAI
(nood-l s)

thin, flat rice noodles

noodles
(nood-l s)

narrow strip of egg dough that has been
rolled thin and dried

nori
SHEETS
(nawr-ee)

a seaweed having a mildly sweet, salty
taste used in Japanese cookery

nuts
(nuhts)

edible kernel or meat enclosed in a woody
or leathery shell

oat bran
(oht bran)

a high fibre food that contains the bran
of the seed

oats
QUICK
(oht s)

pre-cooked, dried oats rolled and pressed
thinner than rolled oats

oats
ROLLED

(oht s)

oats that are hulled and steamed, then
flattened by rollers

panko
breadcrumbs

GLUTEN FREE
(pahn-koh bred kruhms)

gluten free Japanese-style breadcrumbs in
large, coarse flakes

SAMPLE



panko
breadcrumbs

(pahn-koh bred kruhms)

Japanese-style breadcrumbs in large,
coarse flakes

pappadams
(pah-puh-duh ms)

Indian flatbread made of lentil flour

pasta
GLUTEN FREE

(pah-stuh)

pasta made from gluten free flour

pasta
FETTUCINE

(pah-stuh)

pasta in thin, flat strips, wider than
linguine

pasta
LASAGNE
(pah-stuh)

pasta in the form of thin flat sheets

pasta
MACARONI
(pah-stuh)

short, thin tubes of pasta

pasta
PENNE
(pah-stuh)

pasta in the form of short, wide tubes

pasta
SPAGHETTI

(pah-stuh)

pasta in the form of long, thin strings

SAMPLE



pasta
SPIRALS
(pah-stuh)

spiral shaped pasta

pasta
WHOLE WHEAT

(pah-stuh)

pasta made with whole wheat

peanuts
CRUSHED
(pee-nuhts)

finely chopped roasted peanuts

peanuts
(pee-nuhts)

also known as the groundnut, goober, or
monkey nut

pearl
barley

(purl bahr-lee)

barley milled into small, round grains
used in cooking

pearl
couscous

(purl koos-koos)

a type of toasted pasta shaped like rice
grains or little balls

pecans
(pi-kahns)

smooth oval nut of the tree, Carya pecan

pinenuts
(pahyn nuhts)

the pinion eaten roasted or salted after
removing the hard seed coat

SAMPLE



pistachio
(pi-stash-ee-oh )

the nut of a Eurasian tree, Pistacia vera,
of the cashew family

polenta
(poh-len-tuh)

maize flour as used in Italian cookery,
also known as cornmeal

popping
corn
(pop-ing kawrn)

corn kernels that have been dried and used
to make popcorn

potato
FLOUR

(puh-tey-toh)

flour ground from peeled, dried potatoes

prunes
(proons)

a variety of plums that dries without
spoiling

pumpkin
seeds

(puhmp·kn seedz)

edible seed of a pumpkin or certain other
cultivars of squash

quinoa
(keen·waa)

herbaceous plant grown as a crop
primarily for its edible seeds

raisins
(rey-zins)

a grape of any sweet varieties dried in
the sun or by artificial means

SAMPLE



rice
FLOUR
(rahys)

flour made from finely milled rice

rice
ARBORIO

(rahys)

short-grain rice with a high starch
content that is good for risotto

rice
BASMATI

(rahys)

long grain aromatic rice traditionally
grown in India and Pakistan

rice
JASMINE

(rahys)

long grain rice with a sweet fragrance,
grown primarily in Thailand

rice
SUSHI
(rahys)

Japanese white hulled rice used for
making sushi

rice
BROWN
(rahys)

rice from which the bran layers and germs
have not been removed

rice
WHITE
(rahys)

milled rice that has had its husk, bran,
and germ removed

rice
WILD
(rahys)

the grain from four species of grasses
forming the genus Zizania

SAMPLE



rice
bubbles

(rahys bubb-els)

crisped rice that has very thin and
hollowed out walls

rice cake
(rahys keik)

made from rice that has been shaped and
combined into a baked object

ricepaper
(rahys pey-per)

used for making fresh summer rolls or
fried spring rolls

rye
FLOUR
(rahy)

made from stone ground whole rye grains

seeds
(seed z)

edible seeds of a plant

semolina
(sem-uh-lee-nuh)

milled product of durum wheat used
chiefly in the making of pasta

sesame
seeds

(ses-uh-mee seedz)

a flowering plant in the genus Sesamum,
also called benne

snacks
GLUTEN FREE

(snaks)

a small amount of food eaten between meals
that is gluten free

SAMPLE



snacks
(snaks)

a small amount of food eaten between meals

soupmix
(soop mikz)

mix of legumes and grains to produce a
hearty and nutritious soup

split peas
(split peez)

a small, half pea with a rich yellow
colour and nutty taste

stock
BEEF
(stok)

dehydrated savoury liquid made of water
and beef

stock
CHICKEN

(stok)

dehydrated savoury liquid made of water
and chicken

stock
FISH
(stok)

dehydrated savoury liquid made of water
and fish

stock
VEGETABLE

(stok)

dehydrated savoury liquid made of water
and vegetables

sugar
BROWN
(shoo g-er)

unrefined or partially refined sugar that
retains some molasses

SAMPLE



sugar
CASTER
(shoo g-er)

finely ground white sugar

sugar
ICING
(shoo g-er)

finely ground sugar used for icings, also
called confectioners' sugar

sugar
PALM

(shoo g-er)

sugar made from the sap of the date or
sugar palm

sugar
RAW

(shoo g-er)

light brown coarse sugar containing
natural molasses

sugar
WHITE
(shoo g-er)

a sweet, crystalline substance from the
juice of the sugarcane

sultanas
(suhl-tan-uhs)

a small, seedless raisin

sunflower
seeds
(suhn-flou-er seeds)

the fruit of the sunflower

taco
shells

(tah-koh shellz)

crisp fried corn tortillas for making
tacos

SAMPLE



tea
GREEN

(tee)

tea that is steamed to prevent
fermentation and then rolled and dried

tea
HERBAL

(tee)

tea made of dried herbs and spices and
usually containing no caffeine

tea
(tee)

dried and prepared leaves of the shrub,
Camellia sinesis

tea
BLACK

(tee)

a tea that has been allowed to ferment
under controlled conditions

vegetable
stockpaste

(vej-tuh-buh l stok peyst)

a stock paste that is made from a mix of
salt and vegetables

vermicelli
(vur-mi-chel-ee)

traditional type of round pasta similar to
spaghetti

walnuts
(wawl-nuht s)

edible nut of of trees of the genus
Juglans

weet bix
(weet biks)

high protein breakfast cereal made from
whole grain wheat

SAMPLE


	almond
	MEAL
	(ah-muh nd)
	made from ground sweet

	almonds
	BLANCHED
	(ah-muh nds)
	partly cooked almonds

	almonds
	SLIVERED
	(ah-muh nds)
	almonds sliced very th

	almonds
	(ah-muh nds)
	edible seeds from the 

	almonds
	FLAKED
	(ah-muh nds)
	almonds that have been

	apples
	DRIED
	(ap-uh ls)
	dried sliced rings of 

	apricots
	DRIED
	(ap-ri-kot s)
	dried fruit of the tre

	beans
	DRIED
	(beens)
	variety of bean most o

	biscuits
	GLUTEN FREE
	(bis-kitz)
	a kind of gluten free 

	biscuits
	(bis-kitz)
	a kind of bread raised

	brazil nuts
	(bruh-zil nuhts)
	hard-shelled edible se

	bread improver
	(bred im-proo-ver)
	mix of acid and enzyme

	bread mix
	GLUTEN FREE
	(bred miks)
	gluten free bread flou
	 for home baking

	bread mix
	(bred miks)
	bread flour mix for ho

	breadcrumbs
	GLUTEN FREE
	(bred-kruhms)
	crumbs of gluten free 

	breadcrumbs
	(bred-kruhms)
	crumbs of bread

	buckwheat
	(buhk-hweet)
	edible seeds of the pl

	cacao
	POWDER
	(kuh-kah-oh)
	ground, cold pressed u

	cacao
	NIBS
	(kuh-kah-oh)
	cacao beans that have 

	cashews
	RAW
	(kash-oo s)
	unroasted small kidney

	cashews
	 (kash-oo s)
	roasted small kidney-s

	cereal
	GLUTEN FREE
	(see·ree·uhl)
	food such as wheat, oa

	cereal
	(see-ree-uhl)
	food such as wheat, oa

	chia seeds
	(chee-uh seeds)
	edible seeds of Salvia Hispanica

	chickpeas
	(chik-pee s)
	leguminous plant in th

	chocolate
	(chok-uh-lit)
	cocoa solids mixed wit

	chocolate
	CHIPS
	(chok-uh-lit)
	small chunks of sweete

	cocoa powder
	(koh-koh pou-der)
	dark brown powder made

	coconut
	FLOUR
	(koh-kuh-nuht)
	ground fibre from coco

	coconut
	DESSICATED
	(koh-kuh-nuht)
	the dried, finely shre

	coconut
	SHREDDED
	(koh-kuh-nuht)
	thin strands of dried 

	coconut milk
	POWDER
	(koh-kuh-nuht milk)
	fine, white powder mad

	coffee
	BEANS
	(kaw-fee)
	roasted seed of the co

	coffee
	DECAF
	(kaw-fee)
	roasted seed of the co

	coffee
	GROUND
	(kaw-fee)
	ground roasted seed of

	coffee
	PODS
	(kaw-fee)
	pre-portioned serving 

	cookies
	(koo k-ee s)
	a small cake made from

	corn chips
	(kawrn chips)
	snack food made from c

	cornflake
	CRUMBS
	(kawrn-fleyk)
	small particles of toa

	cornflakes
	(kawrn-fleyks)
	small toasted flakes m

	cornflour
	(kawrn-flouuh r)
	fine starchy flour use

	couscous
	GLUTEN FREE
	(koos-koos)
	a food, originally fro

	couscous
	(koos-koos)
	a food, originally fro

	crackers
	(krak-er s)
	a thin, crisp biscuit

	cranberries
	DRIED
	(kran-ber-ees)
	red berry of the genus

	croutons
	(kroo-ton-z)
	small pieces of fried 

	currants
	(kur-uh nts)
	small seedless raisins

	custard powder
	(kuhs-terd pou-der)
	a powder containing co

	dates
	(deyts)
	the oblong, fleshy fru

	dried fruit
	(drahyd froot)
	fruit from which the m

	dried peel
	MIXED
	(drahyd peel)
	crystallised small pie

	figs
	DRIED
	(figs)
	dried fresh figs

	flour
	CAKE
	(flouuh r)
	finely milled, delicat

	flour
	BAKERS
	(flouuh r)
	flour with a higher pr

	flour
	SPELT
	(flouuh r)
	flour made from the an

	flour
	UNBLEACHED
	(flouuh r)
	flour that has aged na

	flour
	GLUTEN FREE
	(flouuh r)
	gluten free flour blen

	flour
	GLUTEN FREE SELF RAISING
	(flouuh r)
	gluten free flour blen

	flour
	PLAIN
	(flouuh r)
	flour to which no rais

	flour
	SELF RAISING
	(flouuh r)
	prepared mixture of fl

	flour
	WHOLEMEAL
	(flouuh r)
	flour derived by grind

	flour
	WHOLEMEAL SELF RAISING
	(flouuh r)
	flour derived by grind

	fruit
	DRIED
	(froot)
	assorted dried and sli

	gelatine
	(jel-uh-tn)
	nearly transparent, fa

	ghee
	(gee)
	butter that has been c

	ginger
	CANDIED
	(jin-jer)
	fresh ginger that has 

	glacé cherries
	(gla-sey cher-ees)
	crystallized maraschin

	goji berries
	DRIED
	(go-jee ber-ees)
	dried fruit of the tre

	granola
	(gruh·now·luh)
	a breakfast food consi

	gravy
	POWDER
	(grey-vee)
	powder used to make gr

	hazelnuts
	(hey-zuh l-nuhts)
	round nut that is the 

	herbs
	(erbs)
	plants with savory pro

	honey
	(huh-nee)
	made by bees and other

	hot chocolate
	(hot chaw-kuh-lit)
	powder consisting of  

	ice cream cones
	(ice kreem kowns)
	wafer which enables ic

	lentils
	(len-tils)
	legume from Lens culin

	linseed
	(lin-seed)
	seed of the Flax plant

	LSA mix
	(el-es-ey miks)
	a blend of ground lins

	macadamias
	(mak-uh-dey-mee-uhs)
	the edible, hard-shell

	mango
	DRIED
	(mang-goh)
	thinly sliced and drie

	milk
	POWDER
	(milk)
	manufactured dairy pro

	muesli
	(myoos-lee)
	mixture of rolled oats

	muesli
	GLUTEN FREE
	(myoos-lee)
	gluten free breakfast 

	muesli
	TOASTED
	(myoos-lee)
	oven roasted breakfast

	mushrooms
	DRIED
	(muhsh-rooms)
	sliced and dehydrated 

	mushrooms
	DRIED SHIITAKE
	(muhsh-rooms)
	dried fresh shiitake m

	noodles
	RICE
	(nood-l s)
	noodles that are made 

	noodles
	INSTANT
	(nood-l s)
	pre-cooked and dried n

	noodles
	PAD THAI
	(nood-l s)
	thin, flat rice noodle

	noodles
	(nood-l s)
	narrow strip of egg do

	nori
	SHEETS
	(nawr-ee)
	a seaweed having a mil

	nuts
	(nuhts)
	edible kernel or meat 

	oat bran
	(oht bran)
	a high fibre food that

	oats
	QUICK
	(oht s)
	pre-cooked, dried oats

	oats
	ROLLED
	(oht s)
	oats that are hulled a

	panko breadcrumbs
	GLUTEN FREE
	(pahn-koh bred kruhms)
	gluten free Japanese-s

	panko breadcrumbs
	(pahn-koh bred kruhms)
	Japanese-style breadcr

	pappadams
	(pah-puh-duh ms)
	Indian flatbread made 

	pasta
	GLUTEN FREE
	(pah-stuh)
	pasta made from gluten free flour

	pasta
	FETTUCINE
	(pah-stuh)
	pasta in thin, flat st

	pasta
	LASAGNE
	(pah-stuh)
	pasta in the form of t

	pasta
	MACARONI
	(pah-stuh)
	short, thin tubes of p

	pasta
	PENNE
	(pah-stuh)
	pasta in the form of s

	pasta
	SPAGHETTI
	(pah-stuh)
	pasta in the form of l

	pastaSPIRALS
	(pah-stuh)
	spiral shaped pasta

	pasta
	WHOLE WHEAT
	(pah-stuh)
	pasta made with whole 

	peanuts
	CRUSHED
	(pee-nuhts)
	finely chopped roasted

	peanuts
	(pee-nuhts)
	also known as the grou

	pearl barley
	(purl bahr-lee)
	barley milled into sma

	pearl couscous
	(purl koos-koos)
	a type of toasted past

	pecans
	(pi-kahns)
	smooth oval nut of the

	pine nuts
	(pahyn nuhts)
	the pinion eaten roast

	pistachio
	(pi-stash-ee-oh )
	the nut of a Eurasian 

	polenta
	(poh-len-tuh)
	maize flour as used in

	popping corn
	(pop-ing kawrn)
	corn kernels that have

	potato
	FLOUR
	(puh-tey-toh)
	flour ground from peel

	prunes
	(pro
	a variety of plums tha

	pumpkin seeds
	(puhmp·kn seedz)
	edible seed of a pumpk

	quinoa
	(keen·waa)
	herbaceous plant grown

	raisins
	(rey-zins)
	a grape of any sweet v

	rice
	FLOUR
	(rahys)
	flour made from finely

	rice
	ARBORIO
	(rahys)
	short-grain rice with 

	rice
	BASMATI
	(rahys)
	long grain aromatic ri

	rice
	JASMINE
	(rahys)
	long grain rice with a

	rice
	SUSHI
	(rahys)
	Japanese white hulled 

	rice
	BROWN
	(rahys)
	rice from which the br

	rice
	WHITE
	(rahys)
	milled rice that has h

	rice
	WILD
	(rahys)
	the grain from four sp

	rice bubbles
	(rahys bubb-els)
	crisped rice that has 

	rice cake
	(rahys keik)
	made from rice that ha

	rice paper
	(rahys pey-per)
	used for making fresh 

	rye
	FLOUR
	(rahy)
	made from stone ground

	seeds
	(see
	edible seeds of a plan

	semolina
	(sem
	milled product of duru

	sesame seeds
	(ses-uh-mee seedz)
	a flowering plant in t

	snacks
	GLUTEN FREE
	(snaks)
	a small amount of food

	snacks
	(snaks)
	a small amount of food

	soup mix
	(soop mikz)
	mix of legumes and gra

	split peas
	(split peez)
	a small, half pea with

	stock
	BEEF
	(stok)
	dehydrated savoury liq

	stock
	CHICKEN
	(stok)
	dehydrated savoury liq

	stock
	FISH
	(stok)
	dehydrated savoury liq

	stock
	VEGETABLE
	(stok)
	dehydrated savoury liq

	sugar
	BROWN
	(shoo g-er)
	unrefined or partially

	sugar
	CASTER
	(shoo g-er)
	finely ground white su

	sugar
	ICING
	(shoo g-er)
	finely ground sugar us

	sugar
	PALM
	(shoo g-er)
	sugar made from the sa

	sugar
	RAW
	(shoo g-er)
	light brown coarse sug

	sugar
	WHITE
	(shoo g-er)
	a sweet, crystalline s

	sultanas
	(suhl-tan-uhs)
	a small, seedless rais

	sunflower seeds
	(suhn-flou-er seeds)
	the fruit of the sunfl

	taco shells
	(tah-koh shellz)
	crisp fried corn torti

	tea
	GREEN
	(tee)
	tea that is steamed to

	tea
	HERBAL
	(tee)
	tea made of dried herb

	tea
	(tee)
	dried and prepared lea

	tea
	BLACK
	(tee)
	a tea that has been al

	vegetable stock paste
	(vej-tuh-buh l stok peyst
	a stock paste that is 

	vermicelli
	(vur-mi-chel-ee)
	traditional type of ro

	walnuts
	(wawl-nuht s)
	edible nut of of trees

	weet bix
	(weet biks)
	high protein breakfast


